DID YOU KNOW . . . ?
In 2021, SFNC's partnership with
the Baltimore Ravens was
strengthened. SOSE students even
had the opportunity to visit the
Baltimore Ravens Training Camp!

WE MADE THE NEWS!
St. Francis Neighborhood Center
of West Baltimore Reopens with Big Fanfare
and Sparkling New Facilities
- The AFRO, 2021

St. Francis Neighborhood Center Set for
October Opening After $5.6M in Renovations
The Black Beyond Data Reading
Group was hosted on a monthly
basis for 89 participants and was
aimed at using Black communitybased data analytics to critically
research social issues to initiate
transformative change.

- WMAR Baltimore, 2021

St. Francis Neighborhood Center
Receives $400K City Grant as $6M
Expansion Moves Ahead
- Baltimore Business Journal, 2021

SInce the start of COVID, we've
helped thousands of individuals
navigate various crises through the
Amanda Taylor Emergency Fund.
Now, we are working on
replenishing this vital resource for
our community.

How Tutoring Could Remedy
Pandemic Learning Loss
- WYPR, 2021

St. Francis
Neighborhood
Center

2021 BY THE
NUMBERS
$854.7K

$1.3M

operations budget

income

$936.1K

$351.3

program expenses

net income/reserve

139

148

126

program hours

youths served

event hours

1,987

19,350

volunteer hours

PPE distributed

Invitational
SEPT 13 Golf

CONTINUED
LEARNING &
ENRICHMENT

OCT 2 Grand
Re-Opening

In an effort to address
COVID and learning loss, we
were able to continue virtual
tutoring services. Summer 2021
marked the first time our students
came back to the program, at least partially
in-person, since the start of the pandemic. Students were
engaged with weekly field trips, a dynamic schedule of
enrichment classes, service-learning, and increased
opportunities for social emotional learning.

A YEAR OF MILESTONES
We held our First Annual Golf
Invitational at Mountain Branch
Golf Course and were able to
engage over 80 golfers while also
raising over $80K for our Capital
Campaign! This was our first fundraiser of the year where
we could be in-person due to the pandemic.

Following the completion of
Phase I of our expansion, we reopened our doors for the first
time since 2018 to an energized
crowd of 300+ people, including
Mayor Brandon Scott, Councilman James Torrence, City
Council President Nick Mosby, and Senator Antonio Hayes.

With Phase I of the expansion complete, the Center gained an
elevator, 3 new classrooms, a state-of-the-art computer lab, a
commercial teaching kitchen, courtyard, café/art studio, &
amazing gender-neutral bathrooms. But we are not yet done!
We're now fundraising for the FINAL PHASE which will add 2
more classrooms, an office, storage space, & a multi-purpose
recreation room! Can we count on your help?

stfranciscenter.org/count-on-me

100%

of students had access to one-on-one
tutoring in reading, math, or language arts,
two times per program week

100%

of students and program families had access
to transportation to get vaccinated

100%

of students had access to an emergency relief
fund to be used in times of urgent need

100%

of participating SOSE 2021 students were
given a laptop for the hybrid program, plus
access to tech support and enrichment supply kit deliveries
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CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATE!

Enrichment classes included cooking/nutrition, African
drums, STEM, art, drama, and yoga, plus collaborations with
program partners such as Whitelock Community Farm,
PeacePlayers, and So What Else.

We debuted a new name and logo
for our high school intern program!
The name, inspired by The Power
Project, is intended to empower the
interns specifically. We also have
started to develop a funnel between
the middle school students and the high school program
by including a music analysis class, a fashion show project,
and a service learning opportunity while also
strengthening the mentorship aspect of the program
through renewed community partnerships.

100%

of students received meals weekly

Utilizing our
new & expanded space,
our 75 Power Project students
were able to participate in
COVID-safe holiday
celebrations, such as our Fall
Festival, featuring themed
activities + special meals!

